
Danza Kuduro  
 
Count: 64  Wall: 2   Level: Improver  
Choreographer: Jose Miguel Belloque-Vane & Andres Torti (Jan 2011)  
Music: Danza Kuduro by Don Omar ft Lucenzo  
32 count Intro. 
 
Walk forward R L R L,waving both arms R L R L. Rolling vine right touch & clap 
1,2,3,4 Walk forward Rf, Lf, Rf, Lf. whilst waving both arms R,L,R,L. (palms facing forward) 
5-6 making a ¼ R step forward on Rf ,making a ½ turn right step back on Lf 
7-8 making a ¼ R step Rf to side, leaning to right point Lf to side & clap hands to right. 
 
Rolling vine left into chasse, Jazzbox ¼ turn right 
1-2 making a ¼ turn left step forward on Lf,making a ½ turn left step back on Rf. 
3&4 making a ¼ turn left step Lf to side, close Rf to Lf, step Lf to side. 
5,6,7,8 cross Rf over Lf, step back on Lf, make ¼ R stepping fw on R, step slightly fw on Lf. 
 
Step pivot ¼ left, step pivot ½ left, Side cross side, heel touch L. 
1,2,3,4 Step forward on Rf pivot ¼ turn left, step forward on Rf pivot ½ turn left, 
5,6,7,8 Step Rf to right, cross Lf over Rf, step Rf to right, touch left heel diagonally forward left. 
 
Rock left & right with shimmys, Rolling vine left with touch. 
1,2,3,4 Shimmy shoulders and rock over 2 counts onto Lf, Shimmy shoulders and rock over 2 
counts onto Rf. 
5-6 making a ¼ turn left step forward on Lf, making a ½ turn left step back on Rf. 
7-8 making a ¼ turn left step Lf to side, touch Rf next to Lf. 
 
Shuffle forward on right pivot ½ turn right, Shuffle forward on left pivot ½ turn left  
1&2, 3-4 Step forward on Rf, close Lf to Rf, step forward on Rf. Step forward Lf pivot ½ turn R 
5&6, 7-8 Step forward on Lf, close Rf to Lf, step forward on Lf. Step forward Rf pivot ½ turn left. 
 
Out out ¼ turn right, out, x2 
1,2,3,4 step Rf slightly fwd & out, step Lf out, making a ¼ turn right step Rf to side, step Lf out. 
5,6,7,8 step Rf slightly fwd & out, step Lf out, making a ¼ turn right step Rf to side, step Lf out. 
 
Skate right left, shuffle to right diagonal, skate left right, shuffle to left diagonal 
1-2,3&4 Skate Rf, Lf, Step forward on Rf, close Lf to Rf, step forward on Rf. 
5-6,7&8 Skate Lf, Rf, Step forward on Lf, close Rf to Lf, step forward on Lf. 
 
Step, pivot ½ left, 2 walks forward right left, Step, pivot ½ left x2. 
1,2,3,4 step forward on Rf pivot ½ turn left, Walk forward Rf Lf, 
5,6,7,8 step forward on Rf pivot ½ turn left, step forward on Rf pivot ½ turn left. 
 
TAG: one 4 count tag after wall 5, just pose for 4 counts & start again. 
 
The dance finishes on count 64 facing front, pose for a big finish 


